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HARDWARE  l  Briton Panic

The Briton 376 Panic and Emergency Exit Hardware 
Series has been designed to provide immediate 
escape at all times. It includes a two point locking 
system for extra security with an anti-thrust device 
that prevents unauthorised retraction of the latch bolt. 
Suitable for use on single and double door applications 
it can be fitted to both left and right handed doors. 
The 376 Series also has adjustable top and bottom 
shoots and is supplied with an easy clean socket.

3 CE Marked (AAA011)
3 Certifire approved (CF 5506)
3  Fully Certified to EN1125 Classification  

376B1322AA
3 EN 1634 fire testing for 4 hour steel fire doors

Briton 378 rim panic latch is suitable for use on single 
doors and the first opening leaf of double door-set. It 
can be supplied in left or right hand, but can also be 
reversed on site. Suitable for doors up to 1300mm 
wide. There is a double door strike available for 
double rebated door applications. The panic latch is 
also available with manual dogging (hold open) and 
can be used with a rim cylinder fitted to the outside 
of the door.
3 CE Marked
3  Fully certified to EN 1125 Classification 

376B1322AA 
3 EN 1634 fire testing for 4 hour steel fire doors

Briton Outside Access Device
Outside access device which can be used with any 
of the Briton panic and emergency exit devices. They 
provide a simple means of accessing the door from the 
outside. Designed to suite with all Briton CE compliant 
exit devices. Powder coated for additional durability.
Knob and lever handle versions available

Briton 1438 - Push 
Pad Emergency Exit 
Latch
This push pad is designed for 
use on a single and double 
door applications. With a 
single point latching systems 
it can be used for single doors 
and in combination with 
Briton 372 on double doors. 
Site reversible for left and 
right hand. 
3 CE Marked (ABB020)
3  Fully certified to EN 

1125 Classification 
376B13426A

Briton 379.N - Push Bar Panic Exit 
With Mortice Nightlatch
The Briton 379N can be used on single doors and the 
first opening leaf of a double door. It consists of a 
single point locking system that is site reversible for 
left or right hand. Suitable for doors up to 1300mm 
wide, it is supplied with dual profile cylinder mortice 
nightlatch (cylinder not supplied). Anti thrust device 
prevents unauthorised latch bolt retraction.
3 CE Marked (AAA011)
3  Fully certified to EN 1125 classification 

376B1322AA
3 EN 1634 fire testing for 4 hour steel fire doors

Briton 389.N 
- Push Pad
Emergency
Exit Mortice
Nightlatch
Designed for use on 
single doors and the 
first opening leaf and a 
double door. The 389N 
has a single point 
locking mechanism 
that is site reversible 
for left or right hand. It 
comes supplied with 
dual profile cylinder 
mortice nightlatch 
(cylinder not supplied). 
Anti thrust device 
prevents unauthorised 
latch bolt retraction

Briton 376 
Push Bar Panic 
Exit Bolt

Briton 378 
Push Bar Panic  
Exit Latch

Designed for use on double door applications and to 
suit rebated double doors. The three point locking 
system is fitted with an anti thrust device to prevent 
unauthorised latch bolt retraction. Site reversible for 
left and right hand 376/378 Series is suitable for door 
leaves up to 2500mm high x 1300mm wide. With 
adjustable top and bottom shoots, it is also supplied 
with easy clean socket and latch keep for double door 
applications
3 CE Marked (AAA011)
3 Fully certified to EN1125 classification 
 376B1322AA
3 EN 1634 fire testing for 4 hour steel fire doors

Briton 376 & 
378  
Push Bar 
Panic Exit For 
Double Doors 3 CE Marked (ABB020)

3 Fully certified to EN 179
3 Classification to EN 179 - 
376B1342BA
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